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About Yat Servis 
Yat Servis is a customer oriented company serving a wide range of boats, aiming to provide a highly 
deserved quality to the boat owners. 

Main engine, gearbox, control systems, shaft, propeller, windlasses, pumps, electric and electronic 
equipment maintenance and repairs, paint and antifouling, teak and synthetic teak sales and 
installation, general and engine room cleaning, periodical overhauls, refit and restoration are handled 
with utmost care. Pre-work and post-work reporting is the norm in Yat Servis way of doing business. 

Basics of our service philosophy are 

 We apply the manufacturers’ manuals to the word. 
 We believe in protective maintenance and aim to introduce this process to the Turkish 

marine sector. 
 We survey each boat, prepare an initial report, receive approval from the owner for the 

context and pricing of our proposed services, provide the service and present a final report. 
We strictly keep to the order of these steps and our communication is always in writing. 

 Service records for a boat are vital for its maintenance. For this purpose, your boat’s records 
are archived in our company files in order to identify future problems and to provide proper 
solutions. 

Our experienced chief engineer, field coordinator, mechanical team, specialized electro-mechanic 
technicians, paint foremen, carpenters and composite specialists are ready to provide you any kind of 
services your boat needs. 



Our Services 
We have the ability and expertise to service any type of boat. We have no limitation as the boat size 
or type or material – wood, aluminum, fiberglass or steel and sail boats, power boats, mega yachts, 
gullets, ketches, fishing boats, workboats, even commercial oceangoing ships. 

Our vital motto is to apply the manufacturer manual requirements in or maintenance and repair 
services. We adhere to our motto whether we are doing a simple paint job or a major overhaul. We 
believe in protective maintenance to avoid further emergency repairs. To determine problem of a 
boat properly and to provide a suitable solution, the service records for a boat should be archived 
properly. Before our team starts working on a boat, we do a survey, prepare an initial report, receive 
approval from the owner for the context and pricing of our proposed services, provide the service 
and present a final report after the completion of our work. 

Periodic Maintenance 

Periodic Engine Maintenance 

 Maintenance required to be completed on regular basis as suggested by the diesel and 
gasoline internal combustion engine manufacturers 

 Lube oil change, oil and air filter change, emission inspection. Emission inspection provides 
indications of the overall condition of the engine. Outcomes over the limits might signal a 
need for repair. 

 Fuel system controls, injection nozzle, injection pipe etc… Carburetor overhaul for gasoline 
engines. 

 Regular maintenance to prevent damage on electrical devices due to corrosion resulting 
from humidity and salty water. 

 Starting system repairs, battery, charger, etc… 
 Rectifying procedures for worn out engines. 
 Outboard engine maintenance. 

Periodic Gearbox Maintenance 

 Gearbox oil, clutches, actuator, oil pump, cooler etc…  
 Electronic and mechanical remote control levers 

Overall Boat Inspection 

 Windlasses, capstans, davits, anchors, anchor chains 
 Steering systems, steering hydraulics, steering controls, rudder controls 
 Masts, rigging controls 
 Sails controls 
 Ropes, bollards, berthing equipment controls 
 Bilge pumps, transfer pumps, air pressure tank and all other pumps 
 Chargers, invertors, converters 
 Water makers, separators 
 Navigation systems, radar, sonar , radio 



 Galley equipment 
 Periodical controls of all connections, screws, studs torque values 
 Corrosion controls on metals and all wiring 

Propeller and Shaft System Controls and Maintenance 

 Alignment controls, gap / sag 
 Propeller pitch controls 
 Bow thrusters 

Engine and all other equipment installations and commissioning 

 Installation works 
 Supervision during installations 
 Commissioning of the equipment according to manufacturer rules, recommendations and 

checklists 

Guaranteed Spontaneous (unforeseen) Repairs / Troubleshooting 

 Engine Repairs: Main engine, generator, diesel engine, gasoline engine and outboard engines 
damages are repaired with general service rules. Our philosophy of working under 
engineering discipline is also applied for unplanned damage repairs. 

 Gearbox Repair: The gearbox repairs are under our company’s guarantee as long as the 
gearbox maintenance and spare part manuals are provided. 

 Pump repairs 
 Propeller and shafting repairs 
 Bow thruster repairs 
 Steering systems and rudder repairs 
 Oil and fuel separator repairs 
 Hull repairs (composite, wooden) 
 Remote control levers repairs 
 Navigational system repairs 
 Electric / Electronic system repairs 
 Battery chargers, converter, transformers, shore connection box repair 

Paint Works 

The most important thing on the paint works is an experienced paint foreman controlling the 
methodology and quality of the paint. Our team applies all the procedures under control of our 
foreman and the paint surveyors of the producers. 

 Composite painting 
 Osmosis protection 
 Steel painting 
 Aluminum painting 
 Epoxy applications 
 Antifouling applications 
 Wooden protection 
 Wooden warmish 



 Old style wooden careen for caulking 
 Laminated wooden control and protection 

Boat cleaning 

All exterior and interior sections of the boat are cleaned in detail by correct fluids and equipment. 

 Decks cleaning 
 Saloon cleaning 
 Cabinets 
 Galley, cuisine 
 Toilets, bathrooms 
 Bilge 
 Engine room 
 Avoidance of foul odors. 
 Corrosion repair and polishing of metals 
 Outboard cleaning at sea with eco-friendly cleaning material. 
 Propeller cleaning at water 
 Carina-keel cleaning on dock 
 Fly bridge cleaning 
 Vacuum cleaning of curtains, carpets, sofas etc… 
 Polishing and protecting of top coats , gel coat 

Boat Wintering 

We can take over your boat at your desired port and perform all the maintenance and repairs 
applied as agreed. The boat is kept as long as you need. and we hand it back to you at any port you 
desire. 
We can also pack your boat with applying corrosion prevention and store at our places in Istanbul, 
Antalya and Fethiye. 

Boat Transfer 

 Your new built boat can be delivered to any port. 
 You can attend to regattas and we can bring back your boat to its home port. 

The transportations can be done both by our crew with sailing or by ship or truck. 



Representations 
Yat Servis represents major international companies and brands in the Turkish market. With many 
references in the Turkish superyacht sector (Proteksan, Dünya, RMK, Peri, Sunrise and many other 
Turkish yards) these companies are active in the international markets. 

Pacific Coast Marine (PCM) 
http://www.pcmii.com/ 

 

Pacific Coast Marine began building its reputation over 20 years ago by supplying rugged and very 
high quality marine closures for the North Pacific and worldwide work boat fleets. PCM now is the 
largest supplier of high quality marine doors, windows and hatches in the world. Applications include 
megayachts, cruise ships, ocean tugs, ocean crew boats, offshore oil platforms, military vessels, fast 
ferries and merchant ships. The marine environment demands the very best, and that is PCM. 

 
AP Marine 
http://www.ap-marine.com 

 

AP-Marine specialise in pneumatic and electric door drive systems for marine sliding doors. Our 
custom designed systems for any application in the shipping industry meet stringent marine 
standards. Our models include fire resistant, water tight, and gas tight systems and are installed on 
Ro/Pax ferries, cruise liners, mega yachts, sailing boats, FPSO / platforms and general cargo ships. 



G&M Power Plant 
http://www.gmpp.co.uk/ 

 

For over 60 years, G&M Power Plant has designed, manufactured, tested and supported power 
generation equipment for marine, industrial and military applications throughout the world. We also 
undertake the design and manufacture of specialist generators and undertake systems engineering 
and manufacture of ancillary equipment and control systems. 
 
Unique Teak 
http://www. unique-teak.com 

 

Unique Teak is offers customers quality alternative interior and exterior decking solutions tough 
enough for the commercial environment but pretty enough for the sleek recreational vessel in the 
marine industry. Major benefits of synthetic teak: This PVC based product is a solid composite 
containing anti-fungal agents, and the highest grade automotive UV inhibiters in the composition. 
Synthetic teak has even been proven to with stand the most tropical extreme UV and heat conditions 
near the equator and continue to have the quality look of a newly laid teak deck. 



Unicor Group 
http://www.unicor-group.biz/ 

 
Inquiries regarding mega yacht crewing are directly channeled to UNICORiMAN and SC Unicor 
Shipping Ltd. which are devoted to crewing matters on the Turkish and Ukrainian maritime crewing 
markets. UNICOR Group has the required licenses to operate in the Turkish employment market and 
utilizes an extensive database of sea going specialists for all types of vessels, including service 
personnel for luxury mega yachts and motor sailors. 
 
Mast Products 
http://www.mastproducts.com 

 

MAST Products International is designer, producer and distributor of Marine Equipment and smart 
LED lighting systems, especially suitable for the recreational watercraft industry. Since the founding 
of the company in 1995, the necessary experience and know how was gained to play a major role in 
the international marine scene whereby technical innovations and aesthetics have resulted in many 
innovative products. 

 
Natural Mat 
http://www.naturalmat.com 

 

Natural Mat has making mattresses for the marine industry since 1999 and all Natural Mat products 
are made by hand in Devon using the finest raw materials, all of which are from renewable sources. 
Natural Mat can make to any shape, size or thickness and can achieve whatever tension is required. 
Renowned for producing the ultimate mattresses, Natural Mat products can be found in some of the 
most prestigious superyachts and exclusive leading boutique. 



Our Team 
Yat Servis team comprises own personnel and dedicated subcontractors. We have the superyacht 
manufacturing experience and discipline which is a significant advantage to our customers. 

Our key personnel and contractors are: 

 Chief engineer and technical consultant Mr. Ertan Gökan has been in the marine sector since 
childhood. Son of a captain himself Mr. Gökan served both on ships and Skipper on super 
yachts and sailing yachts and also in office and at the field in engineer and management 
capacities. 

 Bodyworks, composite, wooden, paint and teak installation is handled by Mr. Metin Özkaya 
with his team of 15 people at MYM. A veteran of the sector, Mr. Özkaya is intent on 
delivering superyacht quality works both in new builds and refit works. 

 Mr. Durmuş Yalçın with his team is the chief mechanic serving many types of engines and 
generators. 

 Mr. Hakan Karayaka, our electrics /electronic engineer worked under the supervision of Mr. 
Gökan and was sent to many on the job trainings and courses in Europe regarding all kinds 
of automation systems. 

 Mr. Erol Memişoğlu, our electromechanical technician was also supervised by Mr. Gökan and 
attended many on the job trainings and courses in Europe regarding marine engines, engine 
controllers and repair expert. 

 Mr. Kenan Kansızoğlu, our mechanical technician was also supervised by Mr. Gökan and 
attended many on the job trainings and courses in Europe regarding gearbox and propeller 
system repairs. 

 Mr. Feyzi Ulukaya, electromechanical technician is experienced on generators, watermakers, 
marine engines and repairs. 

 Mr. Serkan Bilgin with his team at Kromtek is our chief mechanical, hydraulics and metal 
works partner. His company and workshop has the capacity to manufacture steelworks, 
pasarellas, etc and regularly works for the superyacht companies in Istanbul and Antalya. 

 Captain Kayhan Önol has over 20 years in the marine sector and he serves as our chief 
electronics consultant. 



Our References 
Yat Servis references span a great variety of boats ranging from small sailing boats to superyachts 
and racing boat refits. Some of our recent projects comprised: 

 Refit of a Farr 40 racing boat. This boat used to be a winner and Yat Servis refit has brought 
her back to life and she’ll be racing all Istanbul regattas in 2010 summer.  

 Refit of a Bavaria 33 motorboat. Work performed on this yacht comprised teak installation, 
replacement of the toilet system and hardware, installation of antenna and TV system, 
manufacturing and installation of a hydraulic pasarella, antifouling, carpentry works and 
mechanical work regarding stainless steel parts of the boat. 

 Regular maintenance work for a sailing school with 12 boats. 

 Repair of the engine and transmission system of an X Yacht. 

 Complete bodyworks and repair of a Jeanneau sailing boat badly damaged during a race. 

 Repair and service of a water maker on a 48 mt super yacht. In addition to the servicing of 
the water maker for which we are the Turkey distributor, we have helped repair the plumbing 
system of the yacht. 

 Inspection of the condition, antifouling works and overhauling the trim flaps of a Princess 67. 
Won the contract to perform the regular maintenance of this boat for our excellent 
performance. 

As we are also the distributor of many brands relating to the manufacturing of superyachts, we deal 
as a subcontractor in this market as well. We sell, install and service the GM generators, PCM and AP 
Marine brand doors, windows and hatches. We also install and service the Village Marine brand 
water makers and we are also installers of synthetic teak brand Unique Teak. 

 


